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Dates:
Dear Parents / Carers
Break up:

Friday 24th May
Return to School:
Monday 3rd June
Breakup:
Friday 19th July

School Uniform can be
purchased via
myclothing.com - as
Tesco no long offer this
facility.
BEFORE

AFTER

Firstly, thank you to all parents that attended the
academisation consultation meeting on the 8th May
and Parents Evening on 15th May 2019. Your feedback,
honesty and comments have been very constructive in
continuing to further improve the school. The parents
survey results has been published on our website.
The exam period is upon us and this can often be a
very stressful time for young people and families. Please
keep us informed so we can best support your child and
minimise anxiety. Make sure young people balance rest,
revision and sleep appropriately. Revision sessions for
English will be occurring in the half term holiday.
The new table tennis area has been completed and will
be operational after the exam period. The school plans
to have an official opening in the afternoon next term.
Two new ramps have been installed for better access to
four class spaces, making the environment much safer.
The school has also
been working on
developing it’s Post 16
offer (Sixth Form) and
new curriculum which
takes effect in
September 2019. This
has been built around
outcomes and destinations
of young people to better
meet individual needs.
Finally, have a safe break.

Chris Wilson
Acting Head Teacher

Summer 2019 Examination Dates

22/05/2019

GCSE Science

24/05/2019

GCSE D&T

04/06/2019

GCSE English Language

06/06/2019

GCSE Mathematics

07/06/2019

GCSE English Language
GCSE Science

11/06/2019

GCSE Mathematics

12/06/2019

GCSE Science

14/06/2019

GCSE Science

26/06/2019

Contingency date. All students
entered for external must be available
up to and including this date.

Year 10 Mock GCSE Exams Monday 1st July 2019 – Friday 12th July 2019

SCHOOL EVENTS/TRIPS
Kingswood Residential - 4th—8th March 2019
Queensbury students had an opportunity to visit
Kingswood in Staffordshire. The residential being
only 40 minutes away, they had ample opportunity
to settle in. The activities included laser quest, this
was a very good ice breaker for our students. The
evening consisted of mini Olympics, which the
students enjoyed, some welcomed a hot chocolate
and settled for bed. Breakfast was served at 7:30am,
lunch at 12:15pm and dinner at 5:15pm everyday. Students were praised for
their etiquette and tidiness of the rooms by the lunch and cleaning staff. As the
week progressed the students were involved in a variety of activities from
bushcraft, fire lighting and fencing when the weather was good. They
particularly enjoyed crate stack, buggy building and the zipwire, despite the
appalling weather they helped each other through. We returned jubilant and
exhausted but very much looking forward to the comforts of home and
familiarity of school. Each student pushed their own boundaries and exceeding
my expectations, a very proud moment for Queensbury.

'Clean air project'
'We are currently taking part in a project run by Birmingham City
Council. In science 8.2 are helping to investigate the quality of the air
we breath at school. The project will run for a number of months and
we will be given the schools results through the University, which will
help investigate the level of air pollution around Birmingham. We have
been lucky enough to be used as a site of investigation and have 2 sites
on school where samples will be taken from; on the playground and by
the sixth form gates. The investigation will allow for further research in
the level of air pollution around Birmingham.'

6E Taster Day at South and City College, Bournville—Hall Green Campus
On Wednesday 8th May, sixth form class 6E with Ms Brown, Ms Hunter and Mr Mitchell,
travelled to SCCB Hall Green campus for a supported learning taster day.
The students had already chosen Art and Cooking for their sessions. On arrival we were
greeted and given college passes. We then went to a classroom were we found out more
about the college. The group then went to the Art room where they did freehand glass
painting.
At the end, everyone’s glasses looked great.

We then had lunch in the college canteen so students could see the
facilities.
After lunch the students went to the college food rooms to
make veggie wraps. The students washed, sliced, grated,
sprinkled and wrapped to produce lovely fresh wraps to take home.
At the end students were able to ask questions and were given a goody
bag.

A massive thank you to SCCB for looking after us!

College open days
Most colleges will be hosting their final open days of the year next term.
All students are welcome to the open days but they are of particular importance to our
students in Year 10 and Year 13 who will be submitting their preference forms in
September. With this in mind it is advisable to visit any colleges or providers you are
interested in. Here are some of the colleges you may consider visiting (please check online
that the course is available at the campus you are visiting)
South and City College Bournville Saturday 8th June 10am to 1pm
UCB (University College Birmingham) Thursday 20th June 4pm to 7pm (book or walk in)
BMET (James Watt, Erdington Skills, Matthew Boulton, Sutton Coldfield) Saturday 15th
June 10am to 1pm
Sandwell College Thursday 20th June, 4pm – 7pm and Saturday 22nd June, 11am – 3pm
Access Creative College Digbeth Tuesday 28th May 2019 3:00pm, 4:30pm or 6:00pm
If the college you are interested in isn’t listed please contact them directly

With the generous support of the Clara Martineau Charity and a small
contribution from parents, we were able to take 11 Year 10 and 6th
Form students on a 5 day residential visit to Red Ridge in Wales. We had
the opportunity to take part in caving, canoeing and rock climbing,
among many other adventurous activities. It was fantastic to see the
students gain independence, develop their teamwork skills, and push
themselves and their friends to do what they previously thought was
impossible. They were all an absolute credit to Queensbury and we are
incredibly proud of them."

POST 16 PARENTAL ENGAGEMENT SURVEY
This survey aims to collect the views and experiences of parents of
14-19 year olds and your interactions with post 16 providers (colleges,
sixth-forms and training providers) your children attend. The results of
the survey will inform the Post 16 Forum in developing guidance to
improve the education experience that young people get.
This consultation starts on 1 May 2019 and will run for 6 weeks until 12
June 2019.

8S trip to Sutton Park Tuesday 30th April 2019

8S, Ms McInerney, Ms Williams and Miss Murphy all had a
great time at The Donkey Sanctuary, Sutton Park on the first
day back after Easter. Some of the class were a little unsure at
first about the prospect of spending some time with
donkeys...After a few minutes though, I think it’s safe to say
that the donkeys won a place in all our hearts. We learnt an
awesome fact too; donkeys even help soldiers that have
returned from war feel safe again- so they’re not just for little
ones!

To Year 11 English GCSE

Best of luck to year 11 in their GCSE
exams. Remember to keep a balance
during half-term; working hard but
doing the things you enjoy too.
Miss McInerney

Mental Health Awareness Week 2019
Students have shown great creativity, maturity and empathy during our Mental Health Awareness Week. Many students have chosen to take part in our poster competition
to communicate ways young people can stay mentally
healthy. Forward Thinking, Digbeth, (Pause) have kindly
agreed to judge a winner and runner up from KS3, 4 and 5.
The winners will hopefully be displayed in their offices too.
National School Travel Awards
Last year we achieved our Bronze Level of Modeshift Stars
Award – Part of the National School Travel Awards. This year
we are working towards our Silver level.
For part of this project, we are currently taking part in a
project run.

Students from 11R, 10R and 6A have been using the Growth Mindset
Theory to improve their performance and help them achieve their full
potential. Through a series of presentations and interactive learning
from academic site Khan Academy, they have looked at:
> internal and external language for growth mind-set.
> Helping transition from a fixed mind-set to a growth mind-set.
> Breaking limited beliefs and developing new beliefs.
> Developing grit and determination, celebrating and recognising their
success to date.
> improving self-esteem, learning orientation and he reduce
helplessness.
Mr Ali, Mr Shah, Ms Antas have been trailing this theory and have been
really impressed with the students efforts and the display board
presentation done by students.

GENERAL INFORMATION
BREAKFAST CLUB (Monday –
Friday) 8.15am - 8.45am

Toast 10p per slice
Tea 20p
Hot Chocolate 20p
Juice 20p

PLEASE NOTE - There is NO Staff
supervision in School before
8.15am. Students must not be
in School unaccompanied
before this time.

"Magic Breakfast"
Queensbury have joined the
"Magic Breakfast" team, which
ensures no child is too hungry
to learn. Magic Breakfast gives
every child the opportunity to
have a bagel during our
extended registration lesson,
free of charge. For more
information on how this is
funded please follow the link
to www.magicbreakfast.com.
This is run separately to our
wrap around breakfast club
that commences at 8:15a.m
until 8:45a.m.

……………….
Also, if your child is being
collected by a different family
member/friend please notify
Reception.
Without prior permission we are
unable to let your child off
school premises until we have
contacted you.

http://www.queensburysch.com

